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Introducing
Clarke Residential

We Care About Our Customers

We are committed to our clients.

We are open and honest.

We act with integrity.

We build relationships.

We deliver on time and on budget.
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Clarke Residential is successfully led by father and son team, Ron and Gary 

Clarke. Both have spent much of their adult working lives in the construction 

industry, and both pride themselves on their attention to detail, quality and 

personalised, one-on-one approach. Both Ron and Gary believe that building 

relationships is just as important as building structures.

Creating Unforgettable Homes in WA

Under the banner of Clarke Residential we are a new and
exciting force offering residential construction services to the

Perth Western Australian marketplace.



We offer a 12 months defects period plus a 6 
year structural guarantee. Any new appliances 

come with their own warranties.

By taking into consideration each client’s 

lifestyle, budget and block, Clarke Residential 

creates unique, customised homes that are 

individually designed and beautifully built to 

last a lifetime.

Together, Ron and Gary work to create lasting 

relationships with clients. We guide you through 

the design and construction process, listening 

to your ideas at every step of the way, 

welcoming your input and ensuring the right 

decisions are made.

Whilst we offer a comprehensive design and 
construct service, with the facilities and 

expertise to bring to life your vision for your 

future home. We are happy to work closely with 

your predesignated professionals.

We create unique, customised homes that

are individually designed and beautifully

built to last a lifetime.





We work closely with you to understand the 

lifestyle you want to build for you and your 

family.

Our dedication to customer service means that 

you can be rest assured throughout the entire 

build process, developing the concept of your 

home, adding insights and ideas that come 

from our extensive industry experience. 

Through an extensive design process, we work 

with you every step of the way to ensure you 

achieve your dream home.

At Clarke Residential we offer a comprehensive design and construct service with the facilities and 
expertise to bring to life your vision for your future home.

Design and Construct

Birralee Loop Innaloo



Price St Subiaco

Swansea Promenade Mindarie



Residential Renovations

People grow and change. Let Clarke Residential help you with a home transformation that reflects and 
embraces your current and future lifestyle.

Makeover and Transform

Our industry partnerships and extensive experience means we can assemble the best possible team 

to carry out your renovation whether it is a house or an apartment. What is more we can carry out the 

renovation in the most productive and budget conscious methodology.

Recently we utilised our services to substantially renovate one of our own homes and we are 

extremely mindful of the imposition a home renovation can cause if not managed correctly. 

Thanks to years of comprehensive experience in the industry and a passion for quality construction, 

we can help transform your home with a makeover of your dreams.

Milson Cl, Kallaroo
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Gary Clarke

+61 459 245 838

gary@sunbuildconstructions.com.au

Contact
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